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We believe in bringing Britain back to business by protecting your customers and your people. 
Our SteriPods is the latest in Covid Prevention technology and enables organisations to open 
their doors and get people back to work. 

SteriPods are walk-through gateways that take less than 10 seconds to disinfect each person, allowing your customers 
and employees to flow smoothly as they move onto your premises, with minimal interruption.

SteriPods lead the way in tailored solutions for offices and venues in all sectors and for organisations of all sizes. As an 
advanced doorway protection system, SteriPods provide reassurance to employees and give visitors the confidence 
they need to begin interacting once again.

Free-standing Units
SteriPods are easy to install, free-standing units. They are simple to relocate if you need to adjust traffic flow and 
available in sizes and combinations that suit your organisation. 

SteriPods are suitable for adults and children and are designed to be ‘access friendly’, to support users that may be 
less able or those with wheelchairs or mobility aids. SteriPods feature a tank that can hold up to 40 litres of SteriMist, 
a fragrance free and odourless disinfectant that has been developed by international hospital supply. Running costs 
are less than 3p per person. 

SteriMist
SteriMist is an ultra-fine, dry sterilising mist that provides total disinfection from head to toe and lasts for up to 70 
hours. The dry mist is an alcohol free, organic, water-based solution that kills 99.99% of bacteria and viruses without 
irritating eyes or skin and it won’t damage hair or fabrics.
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SteriPods 
deliver a total 
body sanitising 
treatment

Safe and Hygienic
SteriMist is a fragrance free and odourless disinfectant. It contains no alcohol, and, unlike alcohol-based disinfectants, it is 
gentle on the skin and avoids irritation when used frequently. According to scientifically proven formulation, SteriMist gives 
longer-lasting protection than alcohol-based disinfectants.

SteriPods deliver a total body sanitising treatment that includes the hands. The drip tray underfoot even kills bacteria on the 
soles of the shoes. People pass through the unit without touching any handles or surfaces.

As part of the SteriPods solution there are optional extras that are available, including a digital wall mounted thermometer for 
testing people’s temperatures and facial recognition systems. People can easily pass through without the need to touch any 
handles, buttons or surfaces.  

These include:
• Thermometer
• Thermal Camera
• Hygienic Mats
• Turnstile Passing System
• Bespoke Design for Companies
• Hand Disinfectant
• Special Voice Commands for Companies

SteriPods are a fresh innovation for the new normal and the new ways of working.
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Covid-19 has changed the way we work. The uncertainty many of us face means we have to be 
flexible and pivot to different priorities. Flexible working is here to stay, and offices will need to 
accommodate this change. Businesses also need to protect their capital amidst the economic 
uncertainty.

Companies implementing measures for new methods of working will ensure their employees work effectively, 
productively and most of all – safely. Employees will have peace of mind knowing their company is looking after them. 
 
Quality products 
We source premium products designed for the workplace 
and for home working. Working with suppliers whose 
products deliver great design, durability and innovation. 

Procured at scale
Scalable solutions suit companies of any size. Easily and 
cost-effectively delivered to businesses and multiple 
home addresses. 

We offer everything from individual products to pre-
bundled offerings that can be quickly ordered and 
dispatched, equipping your people in the office or at 
home and ensuring that your workspace is safe and fit for 
purpose. By purchasing a bundle, you save money buying 
multiple necessary products. 

Experts in fulfilment
Limelight empowers companies to continue working 
effectively, productively and safely. Drawing on our 
heritage and expertise in fulfilment, we source and deliver 
quality products to you when and where you need them, 
providing practical solutions that can be deployed at scale. 

Flexible financing
Financing options are also available to help protect 
company expenditure in uncertain times. Limelight 
Workspace offers flexible financing and scalable products 
to accommodate your changing requirements. On order 
values more than £10,000, you will be able to lease your 
products. Saving on precious capital. Should you need to 
return the products, you can. No questions asked. 

Socially responsible
We source quality products including recyclable and green 
solutions that are socially responsible. Products can be 
pre-selected, but a choice of options is available to your 
employee to suit their home environments.

Exceptional customer service 
We understand that returning to work is new territory for 
every business. Which is why we’ll guide you through the 
purchasing process, respond to your business needs and 
offer first-class after-sales support so that you’re happy 
with your products.

We understand 
that returning 
to work is a 
new territory for 
every business



For more product 
information, please call 
+44 20 8447 4690 to talk 
to one of our workspace 
specialists, or visit 
limelightworkspace.co.uk
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